Concrete Batching Plan; Boughton Quarry, Northampton
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Scale 1:25,000 at A4
Building materials to include:

Natural stone to west and south elevation

Render to match natural stone to east and north elevations

Grey tiles for roof
View north into base of the quarry

View north west into base of the quarry

Existing site entrance

Existing car park near site entrance
Vertical scale is exaggerated to show details. Vertical scale is in metres, horizontal in kilometres.
Existing Entrance

Proposed Entrance
KEY

1  Ramp
2  Aggregate Bins
3  Scales
4  Silo 1 Low Level
5  Loading Bay
6  Batch Cabin
7  Water Tank
8  Silo 2 Low Level
9  Ad Mix Tanks
10 Ad Mix Tanks

6 x 150 watts Sodium Flood Lights
Batch Cabin (6)

150 Watt Sodium Flood Light with an Asymmetrical Reflector for a controlled beam to avoid light pollution